Three-time National Book Award Finalist

Steve Sheinkin
Visits Heatherwood Middle School
th

Wednesday, January 25

Order signed books by Steve!
Student Name: ________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________
Block Teacher: ________________________________
Autograph To: ________________________________

Steve Sheinkin is the award-winning author of fastpaced, cinematic nonfiction histories for young readers.
To order signed books, please fill out the order form below and return it to
th
your teacher or librarian by Wednesday, January 18

Quantity

Book Title

Description

Price (tax is
included in
price
shown)

Undefeated: Jim Thorpe and the
Carlisle Indian School Football Team

America's favorite sport and Native American history collide in this thrilling true story of the legendary
Carlisle Indians football team and their rise from underdogs to champions. Hardcover.

$21.97

The Port Chicago 50: Disaster, Mutiny,
and the Fight for Civil Rights

On July 17, 1944, a massive explosion rocked the segregated Navy base at Port Chicago, California,
killing more than 300 sailors who were at the docks, critically injuring off-duty men in their bunks, and
shattering windows up to a mile away. On August 9th, 244 men refused to go back to work until unsafe
and unfair conditions at the docks were addressed. New in paperback!

$14.28

Most Dangerous: Daniel Ellsberg and
the Secret History of the Vietnam War

A tense, exciting exploration of what the Times deemed "the greatest story of the century": how Daniel
Ellsberg transformed from obscure government analyst into "the most dangerous man in America," and
risked everything to expose the government's deceit.

$21.97

Bomb: The Race to Build--And Steal-The World's Most Dangerous Weapon

In December of 1938, a chemist in a German laboratory made a shocking discovery: When placed next
to radioactive material, a Uranium atom split in two. That simple discovery launched a scientific race that
spanned 3 continents.

$21.97

TOTAL

Please enclose Cash or Check for the total amount.
Pay to the order of: University Book Store
Credit Card payments also accepted by calling
University Book Store in Mill Creek (425)385-3530

Line
Total

